
ESHS Uniform Requirements 
 
Emerald State High School is a uniform school.  The P&C has ensured that the uniform suits our climate, is 
comfortable and relaxed, easy to wash and maintain, is affordable and gives students some choice. 
  
Having students wear our uniform correctly: 
1. Ensures students are safely attired for all learning environments (outdoor spaces, labs, kitchens, 

workshops etc.) 
2. Prepares students for the expectations of future employment. 
3. Decreases distraction from class work with competition and bullying. 
4. Allows staff to quickly identify our students from those who should not be in the school grounds. 
5. Presents us well in the community. 
 

Students should not be wearing: 
1. football shorts 
2. shorts that are very, very short (not mid-length)  
3. multicoloured or hooded jumpers  
4. leggings 
5. items from external sporting clubs 
6. denim jeans 
7. items with slogans or logos which are not appropriate to school 
8. Excessive make-up 
9. Excessive jewellery (1 bracelet, small stud or sleep earrings, 1 watch, 1 neck chain) 
10. Facial piercings.   
 

If your student arrives out of uniform, they will be directed to our uniform room and given a replacement 
item for the day.  They then change back into their own clothes at the end of the day.  If they refuse to 
comply with this, parents may be called to bring the correct uniform item in from home.  Persistent non-
compliance will be followed up in accordance with our Code of Conduct for Students.  
  
If you cannot afford uniform items, we are able to discretely assist those students who don’t have access to 
the uniform due to financial hardships or a sudden change in circumstances. Please discuss with your Year 
Level Deputy Principal. 

 

All Year  Shoes 

❖ Closed-in shoes with laces 

❖ ESHS shorts or PLAIN black mid-length shorts with 
NO logos or symbols 

❖ ESHS polo shirt 

❖ ESHS bucket hat 

 ❖ Sports shoes 

❖ Formal shoes 

 

 

 

 



Formal Boys Formal Girls 

❖ White button-up shirt 

❖ Black dress trousers 

❖ ESHS tie 

❖ Black socks 

❖ Black leather shoes 

❖ White ESHS blouse 

❖ Bottle green knife-pleat shirt or tartan skirt 
OR 

❖ Black dress trousers 

❖ White ankle socks 

❖ Black leather shoes 
  

Winter 

❖ ESHS tracksuit pants OR PLAIN black tracksuit pants with NO logos or symbols 

❖ ESHS jumpers or PLAIN black jumper that doesn’t have a hood or logo/symbol of any kind 

❖ No beanies and headwear. 

 

 

SHORTS 

ACCEPTABLE NOT ACCEPTABLE 

 

 

 

 

 
   

 

JUMPERS 

ACCEPTABLE NOT ACCEPTABLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

 

 

 
   

 


